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Klas International puts you in touch with trusted
partners for high quality services for all of your
professional and personal needs.
Former professional rugby players, Peter
Scrivener and Kenny Logan, recognised the
importance of having reliable partners at your
fingertips to provide business and personal
solutions. They started Klas International to
extend their strong network of contacts to
individuals and businesses, which they created
during their rugby and business careers, to
provide a ‘wrap around’ service.
From accountancy to insurance, recruitment to
foreign exchange, our wide range of partners
should be able to find a solution to any service
you need. Partners and referral companies are
chosen for their expertise, service levels, attention
to detail and reputation in their chosen fields.
With contacts at owner, Board or CEO level, you
can get a trusted second opinion to help improve
service and give you a competitive advantage in
the shared-ownership industry.

There is nothing
more reassuring than a
recommendation from a friend or
a trusted business contact, which
is why I am a client of Klas.
Services has been incredible and
they have saved me an incredible
amount of money across my
business.

Heinrich Zimmermann –
SchoolsCompany
Group

SERVICES INCLUDE
◉◉ Insurance - Review your insurance policies with one
of our leading insurers

◉◉ Telecoms - For all things telephony, our partners will
give you a trusted opinion

◉◉ Utilities - Make sure you're not paying more than you
should on your household utilities

◉◉ Financial Advice - Pension reviews, investment advice
and basic financial health checks

◉◉ Accountancy - Providing assistance with tax returns
and helping you to manage your personal finances

◉◉ Legal Services - For all legal services
◉◉ Fine Dining - 25% discount at any Gaucho Restaurant

For more information on how Klas International can benefit your resort,
email partner.services@klasinternational.co.uk, visit www.klasinternational.co.uk
or call +44 (0)20 3096 3320.
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